I Will Sing of Your Faithfulness and Love (Psalm 89)
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I will sing of Your faithfulness and love.

I will sing of Your love throughout the age.

1. For ever does Your steadfast love endure;
   praise the wonders that You who walk within Your
   Thy punishment is

2. The heavens praise the wonders that You who walk within Your
   Thy punishment is

3. Righteousness is the foundation of Thy
   Thy punishment is

4. Blessed are those, Lord, who walk within Your
   Thy punishment is

5. When we stray, Lord, Thy punishment is
   Thy punishment is
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just, but dear Lord God,
  light! You're their glory.
  do. In the Heavens,
  light! You're their glory.
  but dear Lord God.
  In the Heavens,
  Truth and mercy:
  do. In the Heavens,
  light! You're their glory.
  but dear Lord God.
  In the Heavens,
  Truth and mercy:
  do. In the Heavens,
  light! You're their glory.
  but dear Lord God.
  In the Heavens,
  Truth and mercy:
  do. In the Heavens,
  light! You're their glory.
  but dear Lord God.
  In the Heavens,
  Truth and mercy:
  do. In the Heavens,